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Cleaning Day
a raft of books: Music: An
Appreciation. Footfall and lacocca.
Republ ic, The Illustrated Frankenstein,
and Successful Houseplants. May
1984 Islands, open to a picture
of a big old pop-eyed goldfish. One
eye-popping February '86 Playboy.

this place
is
depressing
got to clean it up .
where to begin?

scatter about
5 pairs of shoes: 2 sneakers,
1 hiking, 1 rubber, 1 cowboy

there's
a tank of fish;
looking hungry

a wel I-loved tiger
blanket, and a glass, unwashed,

add a tradescantia, two aloe
veras, three jades, pair of
spiders and put a philodendron
in the corner: all
looking thirsty

indeterminate age
Sent inel Weekender, two weekends
old, 5 copies: Anchor, some Poe,
resting under winter gloves

one bottle of Pelikan ink
two quill pens
a half-smoked pipe
three used blue tip matches
two walkman radios (one on the turntable t he other
on t,he t. v ., und er
a pair of glasses)

couple albums, here
and there. Private Dancer, Talking Heads;
Schubert and Beethoven , keeping each
other compan y.

one message:
"While you were out"
decorated with illegible writing , an empty
Reader's World bag, another pipe and
some Scripto Butane Fuel

one camera

pictures in lucite frames--lights i n ice,
frozen field , m isty Scotland twilight bay

there.
Kirk Kraetzer

17 issues:

" Th e Where of Hope"
1

Order Up #9

I Realize My Hair

Today I told myself
not to waste any time
because I saw the trees
go bare

I realize my hair

so
in slow moments when
t he door isn't
creaking and banging and
wrinkle-faced
worry-damp eyed
hungry people aren't
cal ling me dog-like
to fill the brown cup

is wet from

your t ears only

after I fi nd my

seat on

i stand
behind a cash register
writing on napkins and
watching skeleton trees
over the OPEN sign

the plane

i wrote a poem on a napkin
to curl in the tip cup or
maybe in the tubink will run
into the brown coffee
like the black vei ns
of my legs
as i watch
dry leaves tumb ling
in th e force of wi nd

Liz Cross

Bonnie Laney
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Todd C. Garth
3

BASSETT
U.S.A.
75
Jaws snap
tai I extends
poised for the k il l
striking si lent
clenching ti ght
t he helpless victim
I tense
ready for the bite
steel sm ile clos ing

THE TITAN
or

No pain .
I pick up cuticle carnage
fold tai l over skull
flip lever down
and put my pet in my pocket

(Crush ing Snow Mountains to Slush
In a Parking Lot -- Universe)

Clutching ice crystal cities
In My thick , black glove;
Dan Stegink

Shattering them
To bits
On the asphalt landscape
Makes Me feel like
Bad Breath .

Jeffrey Corney
4

7:30 A.M.
Today,
the children
wi ll not go to school
and their parents
will not work.
Instead,
they .will watch from behind
fogging glass
as the snow falls
soft as alpaca,
the way it clings
to the corners
of the windows ,
like the soup
on the corners
of their mouths.

Everything A Girl Could Want

'

Blond
Bronze
1

And one night at the

Athlete's build
Paradise Hotel

John D. Armstrong Ill

the empty

balcony overlooking

dingy, chipped

pool, painted
green,
sheets

stiff
crumpled,
reek
of stale beer.
"C'mon

Baby, I' ll give you everything a girl
could want."
Kristine Rumery
5

TOY SOLDIERS
They used to be lined up all
around your room
on the wall
The Regal Toy Soldiers
who keep watch over you
they were your best friends
you talked to them
everyday
while they quietly watched
you sort through your
baseball cards
putting
them into some meticulous order that
only you knew and understood

Then one day you sold
them all to a stranger
for something we could only
wonder about
nobody understood
not even me
that was a few years ago
now instead of trading cards
you are trading in dark alleys and
sleazy bars for
something that leaves you wanting more

Mom and dad laughed
when you taped yourself to the
wall and told t he world that
YOU cou ld NEVER leave
your friends
cou ldn't they move your
room to Cincinnatti?
nobody understood and
The Regal Toy Soldiers
were left in Detroit

I guess you finally got your
Toy Soldiers back
only they stand in straight lines on
the table waiting for you
to inhale them
where they will quietly
keep watch and control

You focused all of
your attention upon
the baseba 11 cards
new best friends
Joe DiMagio Babe Ruth
solitary pieces of cardboard
stacked neatly in rows
like the soldiers
only they weren't as comforting
so you traded them for
bigger and better cards

Pam Gregory

6

;IRE ESCAPE
7

Ancient Ghosts
-for Lisa1
Fingers pressed f lat I look through glass
as snowflakes corkscrew down
then sideways, soon lost in a crowd:
to my ignorant eyes, all exactly alike.

3
Plunked in the middle of sleep smooth Houghton Lake
I bait
pause
cock
and cast
the slowly reel in as ripples swim away.
Steam twists from the water as the sun peeks curious
from behind rank and file of paper birch;
I inspect my worm, curl out a frown and cock
cast
and begin to retrieve again.

One floor down, a heat pump coughs and whirls
it blades toss a plume of resting flakes
into the air, away with the wind;
a wagging white tail, so much like a plume
of train breath I can taste
errant rolls again.
2

I check my watch where I sit
and wait for the 10: 10 train to Newport
smelling Shrewsbury evening air and crescent rolls that drift
on a slow west wind, lit by lightning
that touches the steeples in town.

4

Ancient ghosts stand guard
on the broken ramparts of Urquhart and Dunnottar
watching for forgotten foes over a brooding Loch
and the purring ice of northern seas
waiting for an enemy that sails no more.

Rain drips in the cool night while off to the east
clouds mutter to themselves.
On track two a train chatters through,
windows wink ing at the station which smells
its sweat and dirt as it huffs by. I stand
and walk to watch as it stops and leaves;
no one arrives, none depart: only faces
look at me looking in.

On a lonesome crag of lime-cloaked stone
a black lamb nods with their crying on the wind
as it listens to the Eider's song.

8

5
At one I wake staring through unfamiliar air
muscles wound watch spring tight;
you stroke my hair and whisper warm
while outside a slow freight moans through nets of midnight snow.

6
A sudden spring fog grows leaf smoke white
in the Verde River Valley:
a goosedown qui It muffles cottonwoods
and the early morning gabble of a pack of Cambol's Quail.
I step out of my driving and stare into shrouds
hold my breath while water drips
from sagging Sycamore leaves.

8
At three a.m . ghost white Macatawa ice floats
through the channel, past the blinking lighthouse eye;
frozen water lemmings sail to meet the lake
herded on by the lowing foghorn dirge.
I look at inkblot water and see breath blooming there.

7
Old women drift along the shore of the Minch
beneath a mist that breaths cool on their cheeks
as the gather winkles crabs and shells for sale
and for the night's dinner.
A red deer pauses to watch then run
from their silent motions inside the silver cloud;
as the moon blooms whales wound and rise turning
to greet returning starts.

9

A breath flower blooms on frost painted glass.
I write your name and drift
donning hat
coat
scarf
and glove?·
I find you
in the scarf:
faint remain ing scents:
braided tassels and fresh washed hair.
I smile, wrap it close and go into snow that floats,
smelling crescent roll s on the wind.

Grey skies stretch
over Kererra and Mull, beyond Iona, up to world's edge;
a trawler strains up the channel from the Firth .
Griping its way along, it huffs grubby smoke
up while its reflection drools plumes down ;
just off the starboard Keel, a Herring Cull waits.

Kirk Kraetzer
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Jo hn D . Armstro ng

10

m

Before christmas
The dog
does not mind
the music
that moves deep
into the room
and hangs in the kitchen .
Instead,
she slides her long jaw
along the rug
and looks at the tree,
its lights
wheatf ields in sp ring,
and autumn,
sagebrush in early snow.

Third Moon

/

a cold wind blows
along this street

John D. Armstrong Ill
tiny white I ights dance
to its arctic rhythms
motes of snow piroutte
in its ephemeral arms
while an audience of stars
watch and applaud
in the si lence
of their seats
in the clouds

Kirk Kraetzer
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I wanted
to kill
my father
for telling me when I was four
that there was a slime creature
in my room one night
or that you could bleed to death
if you played with
your bellybutton as he
tickled me in that exact spot,
for making me wish I was the son
he always wanted
to play catch with
instead of the daughter who
caught his toss in the eye,
for saying I looked like
a whore
in the pink dress
mom bought me for the
sweetheart's dance,
but I couldn't.
Not while I still remember
him carry ing me shoulder high
at the Denver zoo,
butterscotch sundaes,
and the first time he said
I'm sorry.
Kristine Rumery
12

The Tow Truck Church
all absolute white
and gleaming chrome, cloaked
by a cassoc k
of oil and grease,
it wades
into the broken,
the crumpled masses
day after
day
pulling apart

The Baker

the hope
lessly entwined,
winchi ng the helpless out
of t heir despair,
chugging th rough the va lley
of the shadow
of death ( it fears
no evi l) before
guiding them off
to sanctuary
and absolution at
J. P. 's Junkyard
and Auto Parts
Emporium

Birds cling to a wavering whining bush
bouncing like black hard fruit against the wind .
Th ey choose silence in the desert that
pokes their feathers with heat.
How can we cry
when the sky is hard and red
when water turns to dust
when the sun cuts like wire
on thei r cracking skin ?
How can we cry
when shade is worth more tlian sleep
when wicker is the wettest t hing around
when an old brown man
who wants grain and water more than life
falls under the burning sun
and crumbles in the
bone white wind?

Kirk Kraetzer

Todd Van Grouw

13

The Death of an Expectation
so the sky is blue
that's al I just
blue

not t he color of

anyone's eyes or dress

sometime after friday

or car upho lstery
just

lay down

blue

even
wait for the end

when you think

come

it's black it's on ly
darker blue that's

tomorrow

all

just darker
blue

like the tree

limbs are only

it begins with

darker

brown against

neon

that blue sky they' re

killing dogs in the sun

not a b lack haiku or
slender arms entreating
or

Jon Hook

anything
but darker
brown
Liz Cross
14

Elizabeth O'Neill
15

l La Verdad?
we're
looking
for the truth
didn't find
it in Sa rte, Poe
or Descartes
not
a hint
in piles
of liberal arts
pop science four year
fully accredited privately institutionalized
bat shit
maybe
under the coffee cup?
or in the dry
memory of a run
down woodchuck?
how
about
on the knotted
branch way up there
in the old
Dutch Elm?
in your girl
friend's underwear?

16

r

who knows
where
to find
the truth?
compute
the amount of lint
your belly button
collects
in a lifetime

spend
your days
trying to stare
down
a goldfish

question
the metaphysics
of a Snickers Bar
buy
twenty pounds
of black jelly beans
eat them
one by one
while sitting
in a drift of dirty snow

when you've done
all this
you may seach
look there!
is that
it
up on that
Pin Oak?

try
to find meaning
in your sister's death
by cancer

no

contemplate
the power
of the sun
feel small

its
just an acorn

think
about the synaptic
response
involved in picking
your nose

Kirk Kraetzer
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LAST NIGHT,
I dreamed that you were

in a deep, maroon grave and
I was throwi ng orange envelopes on
top of your writhing body.
I laughed, finding the whole
situation hysterical because the
Envelopes where chewing your
body into small pieces of nothing.
You shou ld have seen the look on

I Ki Iled a woman Over A Piece
Of Paper On My Popsicle

your face when I picked up a
Shovel and put you into the
hungry envelopes which immediately
Sealed themselves up and burped

I didn't mean tobut I had
to take my hands
off the whee I
to get the piece of stray paper
that was clinging
to my strawberry-flavored popsicle
off, or I couldn't eat it .
besides,
what was she doing
on the side of the road
anyway?

before they flew off into the
Black nothingness that a
22¢ stamp can buy.

Pam Gregory

Barb Lake
18

Jon Hook

19

Un anillo de las nubes
Twice life size I watch you
through the cross-haired eye I borrowed from my brother
while you paint a white trillium
in a shadow dappled glade
among sighing ferns, beneath dripping Norway Pines
with a brush that lays gentle
strokes of oil on a canvas where a flower grows
while a mist crawls through meadow grass fingers
big and little bluestem comb its sparkling hair
and are crowned by trembling tears which drop
to the ground below beads that hang
on an orb web, still and even. Threads sag
under water's weight
as the spider reaches out to touch one
it breaks
and falls spinning as a downy
woodpecker bobs in drunken flight
and flits through water as it trickles
down to drum wet on used-up needles
above fronds that nod as a porcupine passes
in debate about which tree to chew
and lands on a pine where it hops,
turns to listen, shifts then pounds
a feathered hammer hunting for grubs
that crawl after heartwood and I watch
you watch pieces of bits
of flecks of bark that tumble
to where a flower grows.

20

It stops to think then stabs
into the tree, into the grub that comes out
all white and wrigging and goes down
with one smooth swallow
and the bird is gone, then, it bobs
away home above a clutch
of white violets left
like snow in the spring

clouds jump
at a jolt of smoke
that curls with mist that tugs
at your neck as you fal I
and a line, a thin red line,
trails from your brush
to cross a flower growing under
ferns that drip

when warm water mists

beneath pines onto needles

rise from cool earth into air
like the mists from our mouths
that curl
as we breathe this air
this warm wet air
beneath pines that stir nervous clouds
that blend with the mist '
that curls and leaves
tiny bits of itself behind
like tears on petals
that glow in muted sun
which is wrapped in a scarf of cloud.

that fall from the pines to the flowers
and the ferns where you fal I
to the needle's brown bed
and you paint a line
a red line that soaks into dark
moist earth where a flower grows
under clouds, nervous clouds,
that mingle with the pines that stir
this mist that I and a
nodding porcupine and startled ferns
breathe

Kirk Kraetzer

21

ICE BERGS

Greg Heath

22

Sausage Farming
If I go
I want you here
here to cal I the spring
the way I call the winter
here to fond le the crop
to memorize their faces and
know how they feel
to treat them well on the way
to the slaughterhouse
I want you here
to keep the fountain clean
to fix the gate hinge by the barn
to paint the feed box every other year
And if I go
I want you here
to bury me in the corner
of our field

climb over fences
double seated carriage
cutting box spring tooth harrow
platform spring market wagon
heavy lumber wagon
one garden seed drill

Todd Van Grouw

two plows straw knife
potato hoes pitch forks
hay rake cross-cut saw
corn she Iler road scraper
smal I meat chopper
COW

horse
chickens

Jon Hook
23

The Grocery Aisle Gunman
A pistol shot rifled through the store
when an old lady's hat fell
like a dead coon
to the floor.
His steady gun hand
followed it down
unsure of its death.
When sure, he lifted his weapon high
like he saw on T.V.
and turned, in a crouch,
to meet the foot sounds approaching
from behind the soda stand.
The feet came into view
under an armload of potato chip bags
and he blasted them into the harsh
f lourescent sky.
A tender third foe, poised in
an overflowing grocery cart,
twisted into better position
to watch him.
He nervously shot twice
but let the bullets pass her cheek.
She formed a shy smi le for him
as her mother pushed her by.
A woman appeared, unconcerned,
with three cans of soup in her hands
and the gunman's gun dissolved.
She placed the soup in his cart
and he surrendered to her
mother-soft voice
when she asked him
what he wanted for lunch.
Todd Van Grouw
24

Greg Heath
25

June 4. Early Evening
plik

plik

pliplik

plunk

she loves me
plik
plikplikplunk
she loves me not
plik
eyes of blue
plikplikplik

plik

plunk

plik

lips of rose
plikplunk
my honey's love
plik
plik plunk
is all I knowz.
plik
plikplunk
hey Boone!
yeah?
plik plik

plikplikplunk

whatcha doin?
skippin
pl ikpl ikkpl ikplunk
stones.

26

pl ik

plunk

want some compny?
pliplipliplunk
shoot!
thanks .
plik

plik

okay .

plikplick

plik

pliplipliplunk
plunk

plip
sure.
been out here a while.
plik
plik

plip

yup.
plik plik plik
kplunk
gonna stay a while, too.
that mad at her?
plik plik plik plunk
yup.
plik
plikplik
plunk
figgered I'd take it out on these here rocks .
plunk
plu
plunk
plunkplip
plplu plunk
plunk
plunpluplunk
know what I mean?
kplick
plik
plik plik pliplunk
plipplipplipplikplip

plip plunk
pluck

yeah.
27

plip
plunk

why'd you come out here?
plik plik plik plik
plik

plunk

see you;
pliplunck
keep y'compny.
plik pplunk
got rocks for that.
plunk

you want me to go?
plik
plunk
plik
plik
plik
plik
plik
plik plik plipliplunk
yeah. mebbe you should
beatcha by two.
okay.
plikplikplik plik plunk
see ya later?
yeah.
plik
okay.
plikplikplick plunk
plik plik
plik
plunk
are you leavin or not?
yeah.

thoughta sompin, though.

what?
skippin rocks can be a lot like love, Boone.

28

heh. right.
plik plunk
see ya later.
okay.
plik
plik
plikplikplunk
kerplick
kerplunck
plik

plik

plik

plikplikplikplipliplpplunk

plunk

plunk

hey Jimmy!
yeah?
waitasecond, wil lya?

Kirk Kraetzer
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[Sven stands, tucks his hair behind his ears and tries to walk toward his
reflection feminely.]

The Prettiest-Street-kid

It used to be enough, this room, my yellow linen suit-coats, my trousers
like Prufrock would have worn, the pork-pie hats even tilted rakishly
like in one of your stories, Kozel I, silk scarves and this room, done up in
used carpets, look at the carpet, look at the faded paisley, and these
drapes in dark colours, these walls painted this dismal grey, . . .

Scene: Sma ll one room flat. Sitting in an wicker armchair is SVEN
LOCUST. In front of him is a full length mirror. He watches himself in it.
Stand ing downstage left is KOZELL MCQUEEN. In the doorway
downstage right, unapparent to Sven and Kozell is MAXINE ANGEL.

[Locust touches the wall. Chips of paint slide to the holey carpet. He
fingers the blotch y drapes.]

KOZELL
Look. Come to terms with the fact that although you're a legend in your
own time, you have no purpose, Sven Locust.

It was quite enough then to be the prettiest-street-kid . Quite enough.
And here I am.

[Seven pulls a bent cigarette out of his frayed silk pocket, and lights it,
never removing his eyes from the mirror.]

KOZELL

I mean, I'm Kozell McQueen, -people say, ;there's Kozell, the writer.'
- Max Angel is Max Angel, the painter, people watch her slouching in
street corners, right? Painting, right? They say, 'there's Max, the painter.'
And there you are, Sven Locust. People look at you. You know how they
look, Sven . That little sl.ant in their eyes and those tilted lips, they say,

So. You see what I mean. Hmmm .

SVEN
Sure. --Sure I see what you mean.
[Locust looks in the mirror. Kozel/ exits and MAX ANGEL enters]

' yeah, there's old Sven, ex-street kid, ex-dancin' man, extraord inary, ex.'
I mean, what are they going to put on your stone? Here lies Sven. He
was a bloody legend.

MAX ANCEL

[Locust thrusts foreward his face, drags his fingers down over his
cheekbones to his jaw, then clenches his hand into a fist, never leaving
the mirror.]

And they called you Sven, the prettiest-street-kid. [Pause.) It's like, me
an' Kozell talked about this. We did . And you are a legend . Look at you,
Sven. All the boys you used to hang out with . They just sit in the pubs.
They vegetate at The Fish and Chip.

SVEN

SVEN

This is what I am famous for! [Long pause.] Could you and I, you and I,
safely, safely, safely say: Everyone must be so creative and funny to be
their names today. Let's just be anyone. Let's be Napoleon. Napolean.

And you, Angel? You would like to be the next legend. What are you
concerned about? You' re the prettiest-street-kid now, and you are the
painter, too. That's something .

[ The gurgle and slurp of the coffee maker steams down to a hiss. Locust
rises gracefully and pours coffee into clean white china demitasse cups,
hands one to Kozel/, and watches himself sit back down in the chair in
the mirror.]

MAX ANCEL

That's rubbish, Sven and you know it. I will never be the
prettiest-street-kid . There will never be another prettiest-street-kid.
--Your old boys have been talking, Sven. You should know, those old
boys, feed em ginger brandy and out come the old days. You know,
their forever hooded eyes pop up like a piece of toast. --And I made a

I used to think, my leg is moving.--ls moving almost invol untari ly. --My
legs are moving, and I cou ld dance if I wanted to.

30

point to talk to Barry Winter myself, thoroughly. Yup, your forever
next-in-line to the silly title. He looks positively a hundred. Wanna
know what he said, though? He said that in the arts labs back then
everybody would paint or mime, or they would write, sculpt or play
music. But Sven Locust, he would hold together his face where the
shadows could play with it, Sven, --listen to this, Sven, he said, and this
almost like a quote, that in the dusk shadows would paint your face dark
like Rembrandt, preferring profile. In the light you'd become the Jason,
face bronzed the colour of old coins.

The Possu m and the Hunter
" Pa, will you tell us a story 'fores we has to go to bed?"
" Lardy sakes, Sweet Breads, I told ya' all a story las' mont. You's
gonna wear your ol' Pa's 'magination plum out ifn ya' keep this up!"
"Aw I figures I kin come up with somethin'. Sweet Breads call your
brothers and sisters and tell 'em all to come up here right now."

[Locust looks for wrinkles on his face in the mirror.]

Why Sven, honestly, you're as valuable as Picasso. Winter said you're
ageless and timeless. Like Victorian. I this true?

"Cornpone, Louisa October, Lug Sole, Ida March, Sump Pump, fetch
yourselves on up here, Pa's gonna tel I us a story!!"

SVEN

"Holy hand forge, boy, keep it down, you gonna wake up the whole
hollah . Now is everybody here? Lug Sole, where's yer brother, Sump
Pump?"

[shrugging at his reflection.]

Some preserve youth like jam.

"Gee, Pa, I dunno, last time I sawed him, he was playin' with M's
kitchen knives out back the shed ."

MAX ANCEL
"Well leaf him be for now, he' ll jus' miss the story I guess. Louisa
October, what's you got all over your face? You been dippin' in the
mollasses jar 'gain?"

But Warhol cou ld mold you, snap you, Monet, rest him, would paint
you, Dylan could sing you, Joyce could write you, but those old men lay
you up on the bar and deal you, play you, bet you.

"I just had one fistful, Pa. "
"Oat's five fingers too many child. Annabell August! Come up here
and wipe yer daughter's face. She's a lookin' like a piece o' flypaper.
Now chillun, this here story is an old one. My Pa done told it to me, an'
his Pa before him . It's a story firs' told by a man who lived in a place far,
far aways."

[Sven looks in the mirror then and all he can see is Sven, Sven, Sven.]

Reka Jellema

"Like Mizzurrah, Pa?" asked Cornpone.
" Naw, boy. This here felluh was from aplace called Roman, an' dats
across the ocean ."
"What was his name, Pa?" Ida March questioned.
"Well, near as I kin recal , his name was, Hogslop."
"That's a funny name!" laughed all the children.
"I suspect it is at that. Now this fellah told stories that had a lessen to
'em, kinda like gettin' switched with a willow reed, but it don't hurt as
much . Now li ssen up, the story goes somethin' like this:
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contemplation, and said, "The lessen is dis. lf'n you wake up late for
work one day and ya don't think you kin make it in on time, you' s better
off callin' in sick and goin' huntin' than gettin' in trouble for bein' late.
Now you all go sleep now. I' ll see ya' all in the mornin'.

There once was a man, a huntin' man, who growed up his entire life in
the hills. Now through the years this feller 'quired hisself a repatation as
bein' the best hunter in all the hills.
Well, so it happened, the spring of the year rolled 'round one time 'an
the man had been huntin' all winter to feed his wife and little ones.
Then he goes out one mornin' with his favorite gun, a big old antique,
double-barreler 12 guage, an' he's a walkin', smokin' his pipe and a
whistlin' bluegrass tunes to hisself an' he notices somethin' diff'rent
'bout the woods . He notices ther's aint't no animals everywhere likes
there usually is. Well he sets on a stump, relites his pipe, and
commences to think. "Mebee I done killed everthin' 'round here," he
thinks, "or, mebee all da animals has just cleared out the hills, 'cause
they heard how good a hunter I is." Bein' a prideful sort of fellah, he
figgered the second idea was pretty much closer to right, so's he picked
up his gun and headed for home.

" Goodnight, Pa, thanks for the story, it were one o' yer best yet," they
all endeared in unison.
" Goodnight chillun ."

Mark Riley

Well now, this kinda thin' kept happenin' for weeks and although the
man was darn happy inside that alls the animals had heard how good a
hunter he was, his family was startin' to squall sometime' fierce whence
he'd a come home everyday with no food, 'cause they's used to him
bringing home at least a fat, old ' coon if not a deer or bear.
So's one day, he's out walkin' again with his pipe and gun and this big,
ol' pink-footed 'possum sees him comin' through the trees. Now's
usually, as ya' all know, a 'possul'II play dead if'n he reckons danger's
near, but this 'possum was kinda curious 'cause he hadn't seen none of
his forest pal-s around for weeks . So instead of fakin' dead, he walks
towards the man to see if he can 'splain to him where all the animals has
up'n gone to.
Now the 'possum is headin' his way and steps up on a small hill to yell
out at the man, but as he's a comin' up, the hunter.hears him and turns.
He's got the bead of that ol' double-barreler laid right square on the
'possum's hairy, twitchi n', nose. An' just as the 'possum is 'bout to
speak, he fires . Hit 'em flush in the face with a handful! o' buckshot,
knocked him up'n the air off the litle hill , did three-four flips in the air
an' landed on the groud with his bloody head stuck in an old rabbit
hole. The hunter picked him up by the tail , which was stickin' up like
the rear end of a snake goin' downhill, an' smiled and went home and
whence he got there, all his family liked him 'gain and they had 'possum
stew that night for supper.
"Oat's a good story, Pa, what's the lessen to it tho'," quipped Sweet
Breads.
He though a moment, scratching his beard with deep, soulful
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Reynolds

He cocks his head towards the space behind the desk, listening,
waiting.
-You haven't said if you like my game, Walt . Did you . . . I guess not.
That's the problem with playing roulette. Someone has to win.
-You got the better half, I think. Monica was waitin for o ne of us--you
got there first. Heh. I suppose you can have her, then. You two have a
dislike for m y games. That's fair: I don't like your game much, either.
- I wonder who really won, Walt. Huh? Was it you? You got the girl,
didn't'cha? You got my wife. You got the bullet, too, though, didn't you,
Wally? You ate the old bullet right down, pal. All your options are
settled. Me, I gotta figger out what to do with myself, now. Monica's
got no real worries either, I don't expect. Are you worried about
anything, Walt:
He waits, expectantly, eagerly, for the reply.
-Didn't think so.
-Beg pardon? What are my options? Well, like I said before, I can
travel. Got the car, got the credit card. I could even go to England or
someplace like that. Be hard to find, there. Canada's six hours away.
Could go there get a good exchange rate too. Whole bunch of places I
could go.
-I could even go down to the cop shop. Turn myself in.

Roulette
Dark. Silence. Then:
-It's time, Walt.
-No!
A gunshot, very loud, followed by the crash of a toppling chair and
body. Feet drum violently, spasmodically, on the floor. A moment
passes, and another gunshot sounds . The pounding stops.
Dark Silence. Then:
In the light of a 60 watt bulb, a man sits at his desk in his office,
comfortably leaned back in his chair. There are papers scattered about
the desk, along with some pens, a brass lamp, and a stylish modular
phone. Pictures adorn the rear wall, a bookshelf the right a half open
window the left, which is shaded by a louvered metal blind, which
admits moonlight in thin bands that fall across the man's back. Every
once in a while, a car passes on the road outside, headlights sweeping
the room. Crickets sing in the surrounding night woods, and night birds
occasionally in the distance.
Dominating the arrangement on the rear wall is a large abstract, done
entirely in black, green and white. The colors twist and wind around
each other, snakelike. There is also red there, which continues off the
edges of the picture over the wall, onto the other pictures of family and
landscapes, and drools down toward the f loor. The red appears very
dark in the .low light, almost black.
As the lights come up, the man sits calmly reloading his nickly-plated
.357 magnum . He finishes and studies the gun, turning it this way and
that, watching the light reflect off the gleaming barrel. He deliberatly
places it on the desk, then folds his hands on his chest. He considers the
ceil ing. For a moment he looks at what lies out of sight behind the desk,
then returns his attention to the ceiling.
-Leaves me a few choices. Gonna have to leave. Suppose I could go
west. Or east. Or, south . Living in Indiana does have its advantages.
Always a better place to be than where you're at.
He rummages in a drawer, finds a nail file and picks at his nails for a
time. He addresses what I ies behind the desk:
-You really screwed up, Wally old pal. Y'ei ther shouldn'ta started up
with Monica, or you shou ldn'ta let me catch you. You really screwed it
up, Wally.

He smiles hugely, and waves his hands in the office air.
- Howdy officer' Here's my gun. You'll find two samples of o ur work
out on 97 Mill Pond Road. One in the study and o ne in the bed . Where
do I sign the guest register? Or, maybe. . .
He dials an imaginary phone, whistling happily. Outside the crickets
grow momentarily still .
-Hello. This is Ted. I've just splattered my wife's brains all over her
french silk pillow cases, and my best friend is decorating the wall in my
study. We're painting it red this time. Could you come out and see just
what's going on here? I don't think Monica would like to talk to you,
no. She's indisposed. You'll find me in the study, fingerpainting. Thank
you so much. Goodbye.
-Or
He picks up the gun, turns it slowly, admiring it, and purses his lips .
-I could always help you with the decorating. What are friends for,
anyway? Got nothin better to do, s'far as I can see. Canada's too cold.
Wouldn't like England much, I don't think. Too hot out west; too humid
down south.
-I like it here. Indiana suits me. Got no reason to leave.
The man opens the magnum's cylinder, spins it. He removes all but

-Didn't like being called Wally, did you? I like Wa lly. It fits you, old
sock. Old bean, old chum, old pal old friend. Fits you good.
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one bullet, placing them one by one on the desk, spaced evenly, all
pointing at the ceiling. He admires his effort, spins the cylinder again,
and slaps it shut. He lays the gun on the desk, careful not to disturb the
row of bullets.

Click. He shouts, a game show emcee.
-Three now. Halfway there.
Cl ick.
-Four. Whoo! We're gain al l the way tonight, folk s! I' ll bet we get to-- .
A gunshot, very loud.
Dark . A loud thump. Silence, then, a ro ll ing sou nd, a bullet edges off
the desk, fal Is to the carpet.
Silence in the moonlight. After a bit, crickets start to sing. Head li ghts
sweep the room. Somewhere in the night, a night bird cries.

-This, too, is an option. Meanwhile, Walt and Monica grow cold
together, waiting eagerly for my decision. Did it hurt that much, old
friend. You sure made a racket. Never really expected to see you cry like
that. Thought you were made of sterner stuff, that you'd take it like a
man . You took Monica like a man, that's for sure.
-Her now, she took it strong. Made me proud. I loved her, right then.
Just like when I met her. Stood up straight , looked me in the eye, and
said "You're nutty as a fruitcake and I'm getting the hell out of here.
Now."

end

-I figured, okay, I can deal with that. I already intended to help her
along, anyway. Had one request, though. She shouldn'ta said no; I just
had to take it from her. Dumb of her to say no. She didn't just give it up,
thought: she fought. Swore, No cryin. Damn good woman .
-You, well, you coulda had a little more backbone is all. Kinda
disappointed me, Wally. Wonder if she's givin you what-for wherever
you're at now. Serve you right.
-Serve you right.

Kirk Kraetzer

He snorts, grabs the gun. Sneering at what lies behind the desk, he
brandishes it.
-How bad can it be? Christ, can't be as bad as gettin stabbed in the
back.
He ears the hammer back; in the si lence, the click is loud. Then, he
hesitates. On impulse, he reaches for the phone, and dials quickly.
-Hello . This is Ted. I'm out at 97 Mill Pond Road, and I th ink you
should know that I just blew the top of my best friend's head all over my
study wall and gave my wife seven more of the same. She's in the
bedroom, though.
He picks up the gun again, and presses the muzzle to his temple,
straightening his back.
-Yes, that's right. If you'I I hang on for a moment, you can listen while
I find out just how scary it really is.
A voice faintly shouts out of the receiver as he lays it down on the
desktop, again avoiding the carefu lly arranged bullets. With a grin, he
squeezes the trigger. The click is sharp against the night.
-That's one. How about two?
Click.
-Two down. The suspense builds.
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EERDMAN'S AWARDS 1985-86
Selected by Marion Pederson
Aquinas College

POETRY
Todd Van Grouw

The Baker

PROSE
Reka Jellema

The Prettiest Street Kid

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Kristine Rumery

(I Wanted to Kill)

Liz Cross

The Death of an Expectation

The Eerdman's Award recognizes the authors of the most outstanding poem and prose piece of the
academic year. All works published in both the Autumn and Spring OPUS magazines are considered
for the award. This year's judge was Marion Pederson who teaches creative writing at Aquinas
College and is the director of the writer's center at the Race Street Gallery. Ms. Pederson has been
published in Passages and other literary magazines, and is currently working on a manuscript of
poetry. We are very grateful to Marion Pederson for her time and consideration in choosing the
awards.
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